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,JD kcalS ,MD streboR ,CA ppeR]ralohcS elgooG[ [Google Scholar] Abstractregistrazione is the practice of publishing plans on the central components of the research process before accessing or data collection. In the context of the replication crisis, open science practices such as pre -registry were fundamental to facilitate greater transparency in
research. However, these practices have been applied almost exclusively to basic academic research, with a rare consideration of the relevance for applied research and research based on consultancy. This is particularly problematic as such research is typically reported with very low levels of transparency and responsibility, despite being spread as
an influential gray literature to inform the practice. Test based practice is best served by an evaluation of multiple sources of quality tests, therefore the current revision considers the potential of the pre -regulation to improve both the accessibility and the credibility of the research applied to practices based on more rigorous tests. The current
revision in three parts outlines, first of all, the pre -registry opportunities for applied research and, secondly, three obstacles "practical challenges, the roles of the parties concerned and the adequacy of the pre -regulation. Finally, this revision formulates four recommendations to overcome these barriers and maximize the pre -registry opportunities
for academic, industry, and the structures that they are kept in ã ¢ â € â "changes to the pre -registry models, new types of models, education and Training, and recognition and structural changes. The practice based on tests is the use "â € â € ÂœConscious, explicit and judicious of the best tests available from multiple sources is â € â € to increase
the probability of a favorable outcome is \ Â € Â (Barends, Rousseau, and Briner 2014, 4). Recommendations of practices based on tests are commonly considered reliable by ilat ilat ,aivattuT .)4102 leinaDcM e ttenneB ,sepeK( Ãtilauq atla id e ilibadiffa evorp odnazzilitu inoisiced el odnamrofni aigetarts al odnaroilgim onaits ehc emuserp is e
onaticellos el ehc There are many fields of study where most of the evidence Ã was considered questionable and problematic to make effective recommendations for practice (IJzerman et al. 2020). Quality Problems Evidence has been reported for many applied practices specific (e.g. Organizational Change Management: Evans 2020), larger research
fields¹ (e.g. Medicine: Kane, Butler and Ng 2016) and research processes and facilities as a whole (MunafÃ2 et al. 2017). The standards of research practices were subject to ever closer examination¹ after the replication crisis (Anvari and Lakens 2019), where failed attempts to replicate consolidated discoveries (Open Science Collaboration 2015)
resulted in a change of mind and culture to prioritize quality and transparency of research (Fanelli 2018). In response, the rules for pre-registration, as well as other open science practices such as sharing research materials, code and data, have changed substantially to facilitate transparency, replicability and responsibility throughout the
research cycle (Nosek and Lindsay 2018). These developments have been applied almost exclusively to traditional basic research pathways, where the priority Ã is to advance academic or theoretical knowledge, while application to other strands of research Ã has been left undisputed and unexplored.Many research is conducted by academics,
researchers and practitioners in applied contexts to create practical knowledge, with the   of evaluating or changing practices rather than improving theory or understanding. These searches conducted in applied contexts, or applied consulting searches, are called applied searches. The academic spread of such works Ã is often limited by practical
constraints (e.g. limited sample size) and Ã is further complicated by editorial bias (Haddaway and Bayliss 2015) in which the .atrotsid .atrotsid etnematanoizroporps ¨Ã eracilbbup id The results of the study rather than guided by the quality of the design, thus distorting literature to reflect larger and statistically significant effects (Franco, Malhotra
and Simonovits 2014). For example, an organizational intervention based on a respected theory can be rejected due to the null results perceived as indicatives of poor quality and contradictory with the basic research tests in favor of the theory. Therefore, when applied works are not published within conventional academic magazines, they often
become part of the base of tests of gray literature. Subsequently, the results between gray literature and academic literature can systematically differ and often portray a contrasting report of understanding. This is known as the bias of gray literature (Song et al. 2010) and is problematic to form a coherent base of tests to inform the practice. The
publication of the research applied as a gray literature is particularly problematic as the rules in the sectors of applied research have been unchanged and the lack of obstacles to publication means that there is little transparency or responsibility, which leads to non -optimal or variable tests To inform the practice (Adams, Smart and Huff 2017). By its
very nature, gray literature often involves a fewer number of barriers to diffusion and no guaranteed feedback or review. Without the rigorous gatekeeping of the quality of an academic equal revision, often considered the main role of editors and academic auditors (Hojat, Gonnella and Caelleigh 2003), the researchers have greater degrees of liberty
of presenting their work as they wish. Therefore, the applied research published as a gray literature can be more susceptible to questionable research practices including selective reporting, hacking p and hypothesis after the results (Harking; Kerr 1998). In There is evidence that suggests that research often changes dramaticly when moving on to
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transparency and accountability of applied research, pre-registration could be a fruitful strategy to improve credibility In representing a transparent and often public account of the research process, pre-registration of applied research would be of great value in minimizing degrees of freedom researchers. Similar to how the pre-registration Ã is
applied to basic academic research, the pre-registration of quality may limit opportunities change decisions (without transparent reporting and justifications), selectively report results of interest, and HARK (Nosek et al. 2019). For example, mandatory pre-registration of clinical trial results contributed to a substantial increase in probability to
report null results (Kaplan and Irvin2015). Providing a more complete and transparent account¹ of the research process (not only ciÃ² which Ã was completed but also the process) protects researchers from pressure to report positive results (Olken 2015) and would provide a more constructive basis¹ for extracting and synthesizing quality evidence to
inform the file. Therefore, in the absence of higher standards¹ of transparency, pre-registration can² be useful to improve credibility (Rubin 2020).Pre-registration can also be useful to counteract the distortion of gray literature and the file creation effect. For example, these concerns could be alleviated by public registration of pre - registration,
regardless of whether the final draft has been published or even completed. As regards applied research, there are often proposals that have never been fully implemented, data have not been analyzed, analyzes have not been carried out have been reported (for example, why© a priority organization has diverted resources from the study or because
a stakeholder has blocked progress) or in which project corrections have not been externally disseminated. Pre-registration may increase responsibility researchers to close loop and publicly report their plans and findings more widely to feed back into the evidence base. Even partial records would be of benefit to log activity and would provide
opportunities for work to build upon a more complete view of what has been conducted, how, and to what end. Indeed, we might expect that a good portion of such work would have required ethical approval and thus a minimal public record would likely involve little effort on behalf of the researcher (Nosek et al. 2018). Indeed, there are relatively few
reasons why ethics submissions could not be embargoed and then publicly archived in a similar manner to preregistrations.Beyond these, a number of additional potential advantages could be anticipated. For example, a public preregistration of applied research would be more accessible for incorporation into systematic reviews (Mahood, Van Eerd,
and Irvin 2014) and could open up opportunities for collaboration and to build more diverse and experienced teams. There might also be the opportunity to improve research quality by securing feedback before data collection. Finally, adoption of preregistration may encourage wider norm changes and adoption of other open practices. For example,
by preregistering a data management plan, researchers might be motivated to consider how they could share data and/or materials. Given that many applied works include proprietary measurement tools and have bespoke outcome assessments, such developments may be of benefit in resolving inconsistencies in bodies of evidence.Whilst the majority
of the benefits of preregistration are typically positioned toward confirmatory quantitative research (Branney et al. 2019), the potential gains for exploratory and qualitative applied research, where subjectivity and flexibility are inherent qualities of the research, can be similar to those of quantitative designs (Haven and Van Grootel 2019; Dirnagl
2020). For qualitative research, preregistrations can acknowledge the paradigms and that inform design and analysis, research applications and projects may be audited for consistency and plans may be openly available for review but iterative to account for changes during the process. In this regard, pre-registration of applied qualitative research
could similarly contribute to transparency, credibility There are a number of unique features of applied research or consulting that may be considered problematic for the implementation of pre-registration. Concerns about the pre - registration of applied research can be seen in three main themes: practical challenges, roles of stakeholders and
adequacy of pre - registration. For a summary, see. Download CSVDisplay Table 1. Practical: The purpose of the pre-registration is not only to represent a transparent account of the research conducted, but also to allow the reviewers, readers and users of the research to distinguish between results that have been guided by hypotheses and therefore
intentionally targeted (confirmatory), and those that have been guided by the data and found opportunistically (exploratory). To this end it is necessary to define in advance a complete research plan, anticipating the planning work of a research project to later detail how, why© and when deviations occur. Therefore, pre-registration could be perceived
as problematic for applied research, where times tend to be under external control, short and/or when practical challenges may influence necessity, study design, analysis plan or data by the time everything Ã was accurately recorded and implemented (Nosek et al. 2018). In principle, a detailed research plan Ã is often required by the Institutional
Ethics Councils, so Ã is unlikely to significant additional work; However, these documents are often not public, the deviations are often complex to record and require different levels of detail and therefore offer different levels of flexibility (Nosek et al. 2018). Therefore, pre -registry should not be problematic if applied researchers applied Under the
need of a rigorous ethical approval, and in fact this could represent a significant part of the work. However, the high level of detail in the research process is not the standard for ethical applications, and ethical approval is rarely requested for operators within commercial organizations, therefore to establish the benefits expected by researchers in pre
-registry matter should produce detailed plans that could be shared (publicly or subjected to embargo) and updated. For example, the use of a priori of power analysis to inform the sample size estimates is typical within the pre -regulation, but it would be redundant when the populations are small (for example, due to a limited number of individuals
who work in a company or undergo some intervention). There are many ways to determine and justify the sample size objectives, also through the recognition of resource constraints (Lakens 2021); However, the strategies to mitigate the implications for the greater probability of error (for example, by adapting statistical analyzes or by changing the
design of the study) often require additional resources and skills. These negotiations between feasibility and rigor are common in applied research (Paine and the 2020) and cannot always be easy to solve. For example, even the communication of general information on the nature of the research conducted may contain information that identify the
participants or the interested parties, or that could be commercially sensitive. These concerns regarding the sharing of sensitive information, and in particular of subsequent research data, are well expressed in the community of open data (Gewin 2016), especially if applied to psychiatric or clinical (Walsh et al. 2018). If it is likely that a good pre regulation includes a high level of detail in the research process, it does not require that any information is completely open. Embarghi, partial partial information The removal of potentially identifiable combinations of sensitive details, or other gatekeeping approaches, are all alternative strategies that can facilitate the opening but require additional
resources to negotiate and manage. 2. Interested parties: by its very nature, the applied research generally involves a wide range of interested parties (Fisher 2009), including participants, financiers, managers, employees and interest groups, which represents a series of potential obstacles, including the need to discuss what can be preregistled and
where. It is likely that the interested parties, in particular those outside the medical field and the academic world, need more information to understand what is meant by pre -regulation. Currently, there is no common language that facilitates such discussions, attenuating the concerns about it that the work could be sensitive and shareable. Many
negotiations will be required in this sector. For example, if involved in the design and evaluation of a specific training intervention, how many details on the content of the intervention could be shared? A more detailed relationship would facilitate transparency and favor the replicas and affirmations of the value of the theories adopted to inform the
materials. However, these materials can be considered intellectual proprietary and can be particularly useful for commercial stakeholders when they can represent an advantage towards competitors, bringing stakeholders to prevent or limit transparency and sharing. external, the lack of incentives must be recognized. While initiatives such as badges
for magazines and pre -registry challenges are changing the interior pre -regulation rules of the academic world (for example, Kidwell et al. 2016), currently few direct benefits for other stakeholders to support pre-registration. While academics are rewarded for publishing research, practitioners are not (Olenick et al. 2018), let alone Clients are
unlikely to value the production of such research materials and logs. Furthermore, commercial organizations are reported to rarely prioritize or resource a high-quality evaluation of interventions (Briner and Walshe 2013). Instead, unexpected outcomes and post hoc interpretations of findings are commonly reported. There are also concerns that
many managers do not value research evidence as a guide to decisions (Barends et al. 2017; Rynes, Colbert, and O¢ÃÂÂBoyle 2018). As such, preregistration is unlikely to be demanded by clients and indeed could be perceived as an additional complication to contract, timely work completion, and project budget. Furthermore, preregistration may be
considered a barrier to stakeholder flexibility and subsequent decision-making and has the capacity to threaten reputation. For example, if decisions were made late in the process, or emphases of the project were changed, this may reflect on the organization or group making the decision and thus could be considered a reputational risk.
Preregistrations are plans, not prisons (DeHaven 2017); however, even transparently reported deviations could be perceived as undesirable and may contribute to resistance to preregistration.3. Preregistration as a Method: Preregistration does not currently represent an essential business activity or indeed skill taught or experienced as part of
research training e.g., in undergraduate or postgraduate courses (Blincoe & Buchert, 2020), with some rare exceptions (e.g., Button et al. 2020). It is also nearly completely absent from discussions of the consultancy cycle or evidence-based practice. We can therefore anticipate issues surrounding preregistration quality, with insufficient detail and
focus to explore what was intended and what deviations were made. Even in the fields where preregistration currently holds relevance and is taught, the quality and accessibility of preregistration documentation is problematic. In the applied domain of trials, for example, present substantial problems with regard to the consistency of reported
outcomes between trial pre-registrations and journal articles (Goldacre et al. 2019), the quality of reporting of clinical trials (Goldacre et al. 2018) and the timely publication of results ¢ÂÂ even in the presence of a legal reporting obligation (DeVito, Bacon and Goldacre 2020). As a result, of the 10 companies that had drugs approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration in 2012, only 2 had disclosed all processes and complied with legal disclosure requirements (Miller, Korn and Ross 2015). Pre-registration may seem easy, especially with accessible templates (e.g., aspredicted.org); however, the level of detail in pre-registration is a direct consequence of the benefits of pre-registration in
differentiating between confirmatory and exploratory work (Bakker et al. 2020). The poor quality of pre-registrations does not contribute at all to the transparency of the search and could, on the contrary, lead to less favourable decision-making if the use of pre-registration (regardless of its quality) would lead to a misleading increase in confidence in
the claims made. Current education, standards and practices represent significant and continuing obstacles to the quality of pre-registration.Finally, pre-registration is often based on patterns and, similar to the problems with individuals' awareness and understanding highlighted above, these require continuous refinement. The current preregistration models are not entirely suitable for the purpose when applied to applied research. For example, in the most popular models there are no sections dedicated to discussing the role of stakeholders or acknowledging conflict of interest (e.g. Chivers 2019). Shifting the focus of the .enoizartsigererp .enoizartsigererp alled iggatnav i idniuq e
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the rules can change. Should pre-registration have a potential value for some applied research, the following four recommendations are proposed to overcome these obstacles and maximize opportunities Pre - registration for academics, industry and the facilities in which they are located. For a summary of these obstacles and recommendations, see:
Pre-registration models: There are a large number of pre-registration models, considering wide fields (e.g. social psychology; VanÃ→Â Ât Veer and Giner-Sorolla 2016), different types of data (e.g. secondary data; Van den Akker et al. 2019) and different analysis strategies (e.g. coordinated data analysis; Willroth, Graham and Mroczek 2021). For a list
of common templates, see osf.io/zab38. There are many features among these models shared, and we anticipate that ethical applications would facilitate the completion of most standard pre-registration applications (e.g. OSF and aspredicted.org). However, the current discussion has highlighted some nuances for pre-registration in applied practice,
in which relevant and accessible models¹ could encourage wider use¹ and more comprehensive detail procurement to facilitate more responsible practices¹. Similarly, Ã is possible to add these additional requirements to the existing models in sections Ã→ÂÂOtherÂÂ or develop unique models for pre-registration of applied research. In addition to
answering the questions of the available templates that they consider most relevant to the project¹, we encourage researchers to consider the following questions, as a minimum, until the ethics committees require detailed disclosure and facilitate public/embargoed dissemination: What is the date, time and stage of the research process during
eredulcni eredulcni ²Ãup otseuQ ?otagluvid eresse ²Ãup asoc a otirem ni irotaroballoc/etasseretni itrap el noc otadrocnoc otats ¨Ã asoC)iranimilerp itad id atloccar o oiduts olled enoizattegorp ,oipmese da( ?enoizartsiger-erp confidentiality agreements, metadata such as the Organization/Group names (e.g., agreeing on ¢ÃÂÂModern University in the
UK¢ÃÂÂ rather than disclosing the stakeholder group name), extent of expected sharing of other materials and data (e.g., what can be shared on the intervention content developed and data collected) and extent of sharing possible for decision-making behind future deviations from the preregistration.On what basis was the work commissioned and
are there any Conflicts of Interest or personal biases to declare in relation to the commission or completion of the research? (e.g., use of personal networks to secure contracts, consultancy fees, etc.)Where do you anticipate deviations from this preregistration are likely? This should include discussions of certainty on each stage of the research
design/process.In as much detail as is permissible, what is your specific population of interest and to what extent are findings likely to generalize beyond this? (e.g., The population of interest are individuals working in the HR department of a modern university in the UK, however the findings are expected to generalize across most UK HR university
employees due to the broad nature of the inquiry).Beyond the hypotheses/research questions stated, do any stakeholders have any different/other predictions or expectations that may contribute to bias?2. Different Types of Preregistration: There are many different types of preregistration with varying levels of detail and fixed stages required e.g.,
Registered Reports (Chambers 2013). Given the greater likelihood of substantive changes, external influences, and/or time pressures within applied research, a less static preregistration format may be more feasible and encourage greater transparency and more systematic logging of iterative changes. Whilst a new preregistration form could be
written for each change, a more flexible and incremental preregistration structure is proposed. The following questions are recommended as minimum to build on previous pre-registration attempts as a transparency register. What is the date, time and stage of the search process during the current pre-registration? (e.g. study design, pre-data
collection, etc.) What is the exact nature of the change? (e.g., changing the recruiting strategy from the communications on the bulletin boards to distribute flyers during meetings) What is the date and time that the change was/was implemented? (e.g., 9:00 UTC, 23 January 2022) Who instigated the change and on what basis was it agreed? (For
example, the research manager was concerned about poor recruitment levels compared to the study period and the strategy was agreed with the organization manager on the project, the researcher’s ethics committee and the managers who lead meetings where recruitment was encouraged) as discussed above, it can be expected that the changes in
may be sensitive and therefore the transparent register of the changes recommended here could be problematic in practice. Agreeing on a strategy to present such changes in advance, as highlighted by the pre-registration template above, may do some way to negotiate or prevent potential problems. This information is valuable to report as
transparently as possible, however we anticipate that this area may require more substantial changes in the event of changes to the pre-registration rules, e.g. pre-registration templates remain modifiable up to the data collection point, where changes made only after data collection has started are publicly reported via transparency registers, etc. 3.
Better education: High-quality preregrations are difficult and require substantial structure, support and understanding to ensure the expected benefits (Bakker et al. 2020). elaiznatsos elaiznatsos nu atneserppar eznetepmoc id o acrecir id alucirruc ien enoizartsigererp alled enoizudortni'l ,otnatreP .)9102 .la te yennarB( yteicoS lacigolohcysP hsitirB
al oipmese da ,ippulivs ilat eratilicaf a odnaizini onaits inucla enebbes ,otnematidercca id imsinagro ilapicnirp iad oirotagilbbo ereneg ni ¨Ã non ipicnirp ilat id opportunity opportunity to increase future engagement (Pownall 2020). Personal experience with preregistration would be particularly beneficial and seems feasible for many scientific fields
through empirical project work in undergraduate, postgraduate, and doctoral-level studies. Preregistration could be easily built in, as indeed many of the processes involved are closely aligned with those expected from ethics applications and project planning (Pownall 2020). Whilst preregistration may be perceived as time-consuming by students who
are completing their research within relatively short and constrained timeframes, this context does not necessitate the need for external peer-review (as required for Registered Reports) and would represent a realistic experience of the pressures of preregistration within applied research domains. Equipping students with an understanding of
preregistration could thereby support their development as advocates of the practice in academic and industry roles and the confidence established from such experience may be of strategic benefit to the educational institutions should they lead to research outputs and external dissemination. Completion of preregistration templates may also be
useful for training and induction for practitioners, providing an opportunity to discuss company hierarchy and norms, observe and evaluate established practices, and negotiate expectations for outcomes.Norms around open science practices are changing dramatically, and pedagogical attempts like the Framework for Open and Reproducible
Research Training (FORRT) project look to improve future adoption (FORRT Project Team 2019). However, these initiatives do not account for those attempting to overcome current barriers to preregistration of applied research. Open practices like preregistration have been predominantly championed by Early Career Researchers, where greater
resistance has been evidenced by established academics who often have an entrenched workflow and for whom the system has been fortunate (Abele-Brehm et al. 2019; Toribio-FlÃ³Ârez et al. 2021). Awareness, understanding, and a convincing case for the need for change are therefore needed for a wide range of stakeholders to secure buy-in. For
the reasons highlighted above, there is likely to be much hesitancy and resistance to preregistration with concerns often surrounding the perceived increase in cost for potential additional work and the potential for problems with inflexibility and the need for justification of changes. Clear education on the role and value of preregistration is necessary,
catered to each stakeholder type, for which we hope the current manuscript will encourage development in these areas.4. Recognition and Structural Change: Finally, changes to research practices should occur in the context of an evolving environment that recognizes and rewards efforts toward improving evidence dissemination and thus practice
(Nosek et al. 2018). There are many intervention types from which norms surrounding open behaviors like preregistration can change, including education, modeling, and coercion (Norris and O¢ÃÂÂConnor 2019). Given the sensitive nature of many types of applied research, mandatory preregistration policies (or negative implications for a lack of
preregistration) are likely to be ineffective and problematic. Initiatives like the San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA; Cagan 2013) and Transparency and Openness Promotion Guidelines (TOP; Nosek et al. 2015) are changing norms around assessment of researchers with respect to impact factors and many Universities have
begun requesting open science practices explicitly within recruitment materials (LazareviÃÂ and Ã½ÂeÃ¾Âelj 2018; see . Preregistration of applied research would therefore be an excellent way to evidence such skills and commitment to open practices and real-world impact in selection or promotion contexts without the emphasis on journal
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wen a gnicudortnI .ecitcarP dna hcraeseR :ygolohcysP lanoisseforP ,.g.e sgnittes dlrow-laer ot snoitacilppa nopu snoitcelfer dna krow deilppa egaruocne ylticilpxe hcihw slanruoj wef a ylno era ereht ,yltnerruC .syawhtap noitacilbup gnitsixe eht ot snoitidda hguorht eb dluoc hcraeser deilppa deretsigererp ezivitnecni dna noitingocer etatilicaf ot
evitaitini elpmaxe enO .)9102 kesoN ;1202 rolleM( eseht ecrofnier ot nopu deerga eb dluohs seicilop dna sevitnecni etairporppa dna ,smron raelc hsilbatse ot deen seitinummoc ,dedeen si erutcurtsarfni elbissecca dna wen ,rogir dna ycnerapsnart drawot erutluc hcraeser etatneiroer yletelpmoc and encourage collaboration. It also can be applied
flexiblely to meet the needs of the researcher and the project and can discourage, minimize and/or prevent many of the concerns associated with the questionable rules discussed in the basic research. A little more complex, however. Preregory does not intrinsically improve research and, in many cases, it can realistically request important resources
for effective management (Szollosi et al. 2019). We must recognize the intrinsic tension in which the value of the preregistration is located. The advantage lies above all in the transparency and credibility of the tests, of which the most evident benefactor is the scientific community. However, the individual researchers must not endorse the Mertonian
regulatory principles of the scientific opening and the property of the community to engage with open behaviors (Cohoon and Howison 2021). Providing the public with more details and rigor in the projects applied offers the opportunity to obtain a larger recognition of the work done, in particular by the selection/promotion/maintenance committees.
As the pre -regulation rules change, these benefits become more sure, especially in the context of the evaluations of researchers who, more and more priority to the real impact on organizations, industries and companies. In fact, the pre -aggravation of the applied research seems destined to increase the credibility and legitimate of the scientific
operators and their community. In view of this regulatory change, we should take into consideration the adoption of a larger range of structural and individual interventions (Norris and Oã ¢ âââÂ 2019) and seize the opportunities to make investments towards transparency highly visible (Kraft-Todd and Rand 2021). For organizations and industries
that support the al al e ,inoisiced el onodnerp inoizazzinagro el iuc us evorp elled emeisniâl eraroilgim a eriubirtnoc orebbervod enoizartsigererp alled enoizalovegaâl e enoizodaâL .etrec onem otlom onos esnepmocir el It could be a precious resource and reflect a reliability signal that could be a desirable reputation gain. These are much less concrete
advantages that represent long -term investments rather than easily demonstrable results, and it seems likely that, until the research rules are changed, resistance should be expected and this cannot be considered unreasonable. Preregory in the current form is therefore probably inadequate for the quality of the pre -regulation necessary to collect
the prizes for all interested parties. In the short term, some changes to practices, such as models, iterative projects and educational initiatives will be needed, to support weight until changes are made in practices and rules. Researchers, organizations and structures and societies in the broad sense in which they operate could derive real benefits if it
is possible to deal with the deadly point of the application of the scientific practice open to the basic research. Tabella 1. Key definitions (provided From the Glossary Forrt (Parsons et al. 2021) unless otherwise indicated) thermefinctioned management of structured plandoCumento that describes the process of acquisition, analysis, management and
storage of data during a research project. It also describes the ownership of the data and the way in which the data will be stored and shared during and the completion of a project. The data management models also provide indications on how to make research data Equipped and, where possible, publicly available. of a favorable outcome (Barends,
Rousseau and Briner 2014, 4). Working documents, dissertations or abstract conferences (Song et al. 2010, 3) .harkingharking (or Thesizing After Results Are Known) is â € â € â € a post hoc hypothesis (that is, a based upon results) in a research report as if it was, in fact, a priori¢ÃÂÂ (Kerr 1998, 196). For example, performing subgroup analyses,
finding an effect in one subgroup, and writing the introduction with a ¢ÃÂÂhypothesis¢ÃÂÂ that matches these results.p-hackingExploiting techniques that may artificially increase the likelihood of obtaining a statistically significant result by meeting the standard statistical significance criterion (typically Ã±Â = .05). For example, performing multiple
analyses and reporting only those at p < .05, selectively removing data until p < .05, selecting variables for use in analyses based on whether those parameters are statistically significant.Power and Power AnalysisStatistical power is the long-run probability that a statistical test correctly rejects the null hypothesis if the alternative hypothesis is true.
It ranges from 0 to 1, but is often expressed as a percentage. Power can be estimated using the significance criterion (alpha), effect size, and sample size used for a specific analysis technique. There are two main applications of statistical power. A priori power where the researcher asks the question ¢ÃÂÂgiven an effect size, how many participants
would I need for X% power?¢ÃÂÂ. Sensitivity power asks the question ¢ÃÂÂgiven a known sample size, what effect size could I detect with X% power?PreregistrationThe practice of publishing the plan for a study, including research questions/hypotheses, research design, data analysis before the data has been collected or examined. It is also possible
to preregister secondary data analyses. A preregistration document is time-stamped and typically registered with an independent party (e.g., a repository) so that it can be publicly shared with others (possibly after an embargo period). Preregistration provides a transparent documentation of what was planned at a certain time point, and allows third
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partial sharing, embargoes, or other gatekeeping approaches when concerns over sensitivity arise2. Limited stakeholder awareness and engagement Potential lack of stakeholder awareness of preregistrationLack of incentives for stakeholder engagementUse preregistration templates as an opportunity to discuss with each stakeholder what can be
shared and why that might be of valueTake opportunities to make investments toward transparency highly visible, both internally and publiclyChampion initiatives to drive structural and individual change toward revised norms and infrastructures that prioritize rigor and transparencyEmbrace unique routes for dissemination and publication of
preregistered applied research to maximize accessibility and recognition3. Preregistration as a method Current preregistration templates not being fully fit for applied researchPreregistration qualityRarity of preregistration within education, and consultancy cycle or evidence-based practice discussionsDevelop templates for preregistration of applied
research. The questions proposed can be added to existing preregistration templates where necessaryFacilitate preregistration through changes to established education and research structures such as institutional ethics boardsIncorporate preregistration into teaching of research (e.g., research methods) and, wherever possible, provide experience
of preregistration in research and skills-based curricula to increase understanding and confidence e.g., as part of obtaining ethics for dissertation researchThe current manuscript was first scoped out in a session on preregistration of applied research during a United Kingdom Open Science Working Group (UKOSWG) meeting. Our thanks go to all
individuals in this session who contributed to the discussions that informed the current manuscript but chose not to be involved with the current publication. We also wish to express our gratitude to Dr Madeleine Pownall (ORCID: and an anonymous auditor, who provided detailed and in -depth comments that contributed to improving the content and
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